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Message from our CEO Jedidiah Taylor:

“Caliber Technologies would like to thank all
of our customers for their continued trust and
loyalty as these wishes would not be possible
without your business and support.”
Caliber Technologies is proud to announce that due
to your direct support and our donations we were
able to make The Cogswell Family wish come true.
They are on their way home to Georgia but with a
stop on the way at

Click here to see the family Thank you!

SPC Cogswell has been deployed to both
Afghanistan and Iraq, and is currently
stationed in Hawaii with the 57th Military
Police Company, 8th MP Brigade at
Schofield Barrack. They have three
daughters, one of which, Cadence, is sadly
stricken with growth hormone deficiency
and septo-optic dysplasia that is causing
her to go blind. The doctors are predicting
that she will likely have no vision at this
time next year.
The family is trying to make as many
memories as they can while Cadence still
has her sight. They had requested to fly
back home to Georgia to see their family
and go to Disneyland which has been a
longtime dream of little Cadence.
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Caliber Technologies would like to
introduce our newest Veteran hire. Please
welcome SFC John Valentine (ret) to our
Caliber Technologies Team.
Sergeant First Class (SFC) John Valentine comes to us after 20 years of
active service in the US Army. John had a long and decorated career in
the US Army which includes multiple deployments to Afghanistan and
Iraq. He was awarded the Bronze Star and Combat Medics Badge for
action under enemy fire. He is married and has four children ranging in
ages from 5 months to 12 yrs. He is excited to be on board and is
showing his never quit attitude every day!
“I am proud to be a part of Caliber Technologies. The honor, integrity and loyalty are
shown here everyday. It’s one of the best experiences since my retirement.”
SFC (ret) John Valentine

SFC John Valentine recently retired
from 20 years of active duty service in
the US Army, he had deployed to both
Afghanistan and Iraq multiple times.

